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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 4, 1908

VOLUME 6.
yards from the shore. The battleship
returned here this morning, while the
cruisers .are going to Maracabo to
make a similar demonstration.
The demonstration yesterday Is re--"
garded as indicating preparations for
effecting a 'blockade of the Venezuelan
coast and that they are completed.
The Netherlands battleship Ruitjer
left Holland yesterday for this port.

FIRE WORKS
BIG DAMAGE

o

NARROW ESCAPES FROM DEATH
IN FIRES ON BOTH LAND
AND SEA TODAY.

ONE IN A PICTU1E

High School vs. Cadets ' football
game Saturday afternoon. Don't miss
it.
2L

SHOW

NIGHT PASSED QUIETLY
IN PORT AU PRINCE.
Port au Prince, Dec. 4. The night
passed quietly and there were no disorders of any kind. It Is hoped the nor
mal conditions will soon be restored.

Families Homeless As a ReHigh School Oratorical Contest.
sult of a Fire in Moving Picture
Night, Dec. 4, at South M. E.
Friday
Show Fourth Large Fire in a Year Church. The program:
Portland, Maine Students
Visits
1. Music.
Flee in Nighties from Sshool in
2. "The Trusts," Dillard Wyatt.
Springfield, Mo.
3. "Grit-thMost Desirable Trait of
Character," Willis Anderson.
4. "The Future of Our Country,"
Williams.
James
Centralia, Pa., Dec. 4. Sixty-fiv- e
5. Music.
families are homeless In this city as
6. "The Evolution of Education,"
the result of a fire during the night Orville Blalock.
which wiped out three blocks in the
7. "Statehood," Arline Gibbany.
heart of the town. It started in a mov8. "Our Navy." Cecil Bonney.
ing picture show and spread rapidly
9. "The Valley," Zella Graves.
among the frame 'houses. The loss is
10. Vocal Sold "Dreaming . Days,"
about one hundred thousand dollars. Josephine Murray.
Portland, Maine, Suffers Big Loss.
Admission 25 cts. It takes $30 to
Portland, Maine, Dec. 4. Portland's "pay the successful contestant's eTpen-se- s
fourth large fire within a year early
to Albuquerque.
today destroyed two out of eight dock"
o
i
of the Grand Trunk railway, with the
The
Kansas City Stock Markets.
sheds and contents. The total damage
City, Dec. 4. Cattle receipts
Kansas
seamer
$350,00.
Dominion
Une
The
is
20,000.
steady. Southern steers
Market
Comishman, partly loaded was ruined
by fire and the loss on the- vessel and 3.355.50; southern cows 2.253.75;
freight is estimated at over J200.000. stockers and feeders 2.80 5.00; bulls
Students Flee from Fire in College. 2.403.75; calves 3.256.75; western
Springfield, Mo., Dec. 4. Two hun- steers 3.505.50; western cows 2.50
4.50.
the Springfield Busdred students-oHogs 17,00 with market strong. The
clothnight
College
fled
in their
iness
es from a dormitory building early bulk of sales 5.30 5.80; heavy 5.70
today when the building caught fire 5.90; packers and butchers 5.60(3)5.65;
in a coal bin. Edward Boydston, a light 5.205.65; pigs 3.50 4.50.
Sheep receipts 5,000. Market steady.
d
student dragged his trunk
from the building and then went back Melons 4.004.75; lambs 4.506.60;
range wethers 3.754.60; fed ewes
Tor his crutches.
Sixty-fiv- e

e

-

f

one-legge-

2.50

2 for One Dollar.

Popular

Saturday only.
Copyright.
Pecos Valley Drug Company.
DUTCH CRUISERS MENACE
COAST OF VENEZUELA.
Willemstad, D..W. I. Dec. 4. Three
Dutch warships, the battleship, Jacob
Van Heemskerk and the Cruisers
Friesland and Colderland, have made
a demonstration against Venezuela.
Together they steamed yesterday
the coast from Puerto Cabello
to La Guayra, at a distance of 3,000
g

SHOWING

AT

con-sentrat-

2 for One Dollar.
Popular
Copyright.
Saturday Only.
Pecos Valley Drug Company.
TO PRO- - TECT PINE BLUFF.
Pine Bluff, Ark., Dec. 3. Radical
and determined methods ' were used
by unknown parties last night to divert the swift current of the river
from the Pine Bluff "banks and turnout the night loud explosions shook
the city. Dynamite was freely used in
an attempt to protect property today
and more than 100 yards of a point
of land opposite Pine Bluff and known
as Boyds point, including a four room
residence has disappeared and the river is sweeping past the city in a wider channel and with less force on the
endangered bank. The rivar is expect-eto recede tonight. The court house
and the Jefferson hotel, which are in
danger of collopsing, are' still intact
today.'
USING DYNAMITE

d

Every pound of candy at Luff's made
fresh this week. It's pure and sweet.
North counter Payton Drug Store.
O-p-

Saturday

afternoon.

2t

o

IN

DELAYING THE TRAINS

FOUR PERSONS PERISH IN
A FIRE AT SCRANTON.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 3. Four persons perished early today in a fire
which started in an overheated kitch-

InCleveland The Snow Was Falling
Fast Today and Linemen Had to Be
Kept Busy between Chicago and
Pittsburg Storm Evidently Covered
Only a Few States.

en stove and burned the Shapiro
block. They were Abraham Shapiro,
a merchant, his son and daughter and
mother-in-laMrs. Sarah Blatski.
Mrs. Shapiro was carried down a ladder and two sons saved themselves
by jumping from a window, one suffering a fractured ankle.

OF

$5-0-

SILK

PETTICOATS

0

-

.

'

termined.

SWOOP DOWN ON CHINA
MEN AT TOPEKA. KAN.
Topeka, Kans., Dec. 3. H. M. Moer,
IT. S. Immigration
Service Inspector
"St St. Louis with two officers and 'a
Chinese interpreter, swooped down on
Topeka today, with the expectation
of capturing a dozen smuggled China
men in a Rock Island car from Mexi
co via El Paso, Texas.' Four doors of
open
the suspected car were broken
'
but ho trace of Chinamen were discovered. The oar was billed for Chi
cago and contained 500 bars of bull
ion weighing 100 pounds each.
Probably the last football game of
the season Saturday. High School vs.
'
2t
Cadets.

That' candy maker at Kipling's Is
surely turning out some fine sweets. 2t
LABOR APPEAL CASE TO
BE HEARD ON DEC. 10.

Washington, Dec. 3. The District
court of appeals has set Dec. 10 for
the hearing of the appeal of the American Federation of Labor from the order of injunction issued against it by
the district supreme court in favor of
the Bucks Stove" and" Range Co., of
St. Iiouis, in connection with the contempt proceedings against Samuel
Gompers, John Mitchell and Frank
Morrison, recently heard before Justice Waite of the supreme court. The
briefs of counsel of both sides were
today handed to the court. It is expected a decision with reference to
the alleged contempt will not be ren
dered for at least two weeks.

Phones 65 and

Heatherbloom Petticoats

.

This celebrated brand of petticoat is too well known for
us to go into a detailed description, but we wish you to
'know that we carry a full and complete line of them and

Theij Denge in Price From' $ I.C0

to $3X0

44.

215 North

Parsons

.

e

Main

Jeptha's Daughter, Mrs. Stella
ter; Attendants, Misses Mary

e.

Rlt- -

Quar-terma-

'

n,

Viola McConnell and Louis
Ogle and Mrs. Will Denning.
Joan de Arc, Miss Elizabeth Little-fiel-

d.

Merry Widow, Miss Mary Greenlee.
Rosa Bonheur, Miss Kate Bean.
Ruth, Miss Hollie Kinsinger.
Queen Elizabeth, Mrs. W. N. Baldwin; Attendants, Miss Julia Cooley
and Mrs. Van Mills.
Winnie Davis, Daughter of the Confederacy, Miss Nell Bean.
Josiah Allen's Wife, Mrs. M. P.
Co--bea-

BROKERS

Son

Martha Washington,

Miss

All classes of legal and notary work. Dunlap.

Expert accountants. Typewriting and
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can

..

Esther

Patti, Miss Olivia Ledbetter.
Child of the Alama, Miss Edna

t&sfield.

Queen

Elizabeth, Miss Eula
Misses Sue Odem and

Lt

Odem-Attendant-

Lu-

get you anything you want, or tell cy Seay.
Sister of Charity, Miss Sophie
you anything you want to know.
Church.
Ask Parson---M- e
Knows A Mother, Mrs.. G. A. Riciiardson
The decision of the goddess was
snow storm which set in early today that the crown of fame should go to
throughout northern Ohio still contin "A Mother," and the award wa3 acues, the ground already being covered cordingly made.
to a depth of several inches. The snow
The words of the entertainment
is very wet and heavy and is causing were written by Mrs. Percy Evans
serious delay to the telegraph serivce and she directed the staging of the
and some delay to the trains.
different parts. The mmiic was furnished by the Norvell orchestra.
.

Popular Copyright Books
special Sale Saturday, 50 cts.
Pecos Valley

Drug

Company.

.

Popular Copyright Books
DR. PRESLEY:
Bye, ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 13.
Special Sale Saturday, 50 cts.
o
Pecos Valley Drug Company.

Donnon, of New York; Wm. Looser,
Penna.;' Chas. A. Harriman, Maine;
Geo. H. Phelps, Ohio; N. H. Stannard, ASYLUM OF RIO HONDO
COMMANDERY NO. 6, K. T.
Okla.; A. J. Jones Calif. The- meeting
will
A regular conclave
wftl continue three days.
be held on Saturday, December 5, 1908, at 7:30 p.
for your
No nicer Xmas present
m. Installation of officers.
sweetheart than one of those work
2t.
baskets at Kiplings.
'
Templar Uniform.
W. W. Phillips,
BURTON MAY BE THE
Recorder.
SECRETARY OF TREASURY
' Washington,
Representa3.
Dec.
tive Theodore A. Burton, of Ohio, who "CROWN OF FAME" WAS
'
A GREAT SUCCESS.
ft is believed has been offered the
Under the auspices of the Southern
treasury portfolio by Taft, has made
entertaina study of finances for years. Burton Presbyterian church an
would prefer a seat in the senate to ment designated as "The Crown of
a place in the cabinet. If he would ac- Fame" was put on at the Majestic
cept the treasuryship it would close theatre Wednesday night. A big crowd
up .the senatorship question in Ohio was out and the general satisfaction
of the patrons and. their wDrds of high
and leave a clear field for Taft's bropraise of the different parts takeji by
ther.
the many performers prove that it
was a great success. The receipts of
SATTERLEE NOW ASSISTANT
evening were nearly a hundred
the
SECREARY OF THE NAVY
will exceed
Washington, Dec.
3. Herbert L. dollars and the profits
Satterlee, of New York, was today half that amount.
sworn in as assistant secretary of the "The scheme of the entertainment
Navy in the presence of secretary was to have the court of a goddess,
Newberry and other chiefs of the bu- before which many contestants ap
reaus and general officers on duty at
the department and at once entered
upon his duties.
-

'

HUNDREDS OF JAPS
ARE DROWNED.
Tokio, Japan, Dec. 3. Thirty-fiv- e
Japanese . fishing boats were wrecked
in a typhoon yesterday off Hatsu Is
Russells, big shows, one of the clean
land and it Is reported that 450 fish
carnival or
est
and most
drowned,
were
ermen
'i
ganizations on the road today, will
arrive in Roswell, Tuesday, Dec. 8th
RECEIVED POISON IN
LETTER AND ATE IT. and will show all the rest of the week.
San "Francisco, Dec. 3. The police
are Investigating what appears to. toe ing fhef to use their influence against
a "case of death by poison sent in a any move that congress might make
letter from San Jose ; to this city to towards regulating the tariff on wooL
Henry Bose, a salesman, who died in They also asked them to , work for
his room this morning under circum- statehood.
stances indicating poison. It was later ascertained - that the poison was FOUND: On Main street, Sunday afternoon, a handssatchel. Owner may
contained i in a latter mailed at San
Jose and which was "received by Bose have same "by calling at the Record
yesterday. The detectives are unable "office, proving property and paying
to determine whether Bose , took the . for this ad.
it

'

i

Pols-grov-

Chicago, Dec. 4. Winters first on
slaught on the wire service in the
east today was made when a wet
snow, accompanied in some places by
a high wind, demoralized th telegraph service between Chicago and
Pittsburg. Linemen were ordered out
all along the line to make repairs as
fast as possible. In other directions
from Chicago the conditions are re
ported as normal.
Furious Snow at Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 4. A furious

chairman of the National Provisional
U. S. TROOPS TO QUIT
of
CUBA IN , FEBRUARY. Committee and former chairman
party, presided at the initial
Peoples
Washington, Dec. 3. Gov. Magoon
session. Others mentioned as promio Cuba, arrived here today and had
nent in the movement are Geo. W.

a conference with Secretary- of War
Wright relative to the method of the
withdrawal of the American troops
from Cuba and other matters relative
to the government of the Island. It is
expected the troops will.be withdrawn
in February but just how rapidly and
whether a small number of soldiers
will be left there has not yet been de

peared for the "Crown of Fame"
each contributing a part to an interesting program in showing their'
claims to the crown.
The different characters were all
dressed in costume, some gorgeous,
some picturesque and all making a
scene of beauty when they had assembled before the goddess and her court.
The different parts were taken as follows, each being properly announced
by a page and heralded by proper
music:
Ooddess, Mrs. Roy H. Daniel; Attendants, Misses Esther Prager, Elizabeth Pruit, Grace Miller and Louise
Cahoon; Pages, Masters Carroll Gary
and Arthur Farnsworth. Crown Bearer, Little Miss Roberta Bradley.
Queen Victoria, Miss Eva Bean; Attendants, Misses Effie Audrain and
Clara Ogle.
Mary Anderson, Mrs. Albert Pruit.
Pocohontas, Mrs. Fred C. Hunt.
Susan .B. Anthony, Mrs. Robert P.
Hayes.
Darling, Miss Lucfle Dixon.
Christine
Nilsson, Mrs. George
Williams.
Carrie Nation, Mrs. W. G.
-

Ex-may-

San Francisco, Dec. 3. Franots J.
Heney has so far recovered from the
effects of the wound inflicted by Mor-ri- s
Haas on November 13, that he will
be able to leave the . hospital today
for Marine county where he will probably remain until fully restored to
health and able to resume work In the
prosecution of the graft cases.

THE EAST

"

OF DEMO
o
CRATS AT ST. LOUIS.
Gallipolis, Ohio, Dec. 3.
HOW
TURKEY
ABOUT THAT
St. Louis, Dec. 3. A conference of
FOR CHRISTMAS. ORDER NOW. T. Adolphus Seebum, of Poineroy, Ohio,
"
' blew out his brains with a pistol at the Democrats of the radical and
C. MARKET.
forces was begun here
a local hotel here today. No reason
purpose of forming a
today
for
the
act
the
for
is known.
FRANCIS J. HENEY WILL
party.
Jay W. Forest,
political
new
o
LEAVE HOSPITAL TODAY

Many new styles and colorings in Silk Petticoats are now
on display at our store and we would like to have the inspection of all ladies, none but the beat quality of silk is
in these petticoats. The colorings consist of a rich mixture, such as blue, tan, gray, white, black, in fact they
are shown in all the new shades for the fall season.
One of these petticoats would make a very desirable
Christmas Gift, come in and select one a,nd let us lay it
away for you until, the Xmas time.
See Our North Window Display of The"se Petticoats.

v.

BIG STORM

BLOWS OUT HIS
BRAINS WITH PISTOL. "CONFERENCE

:

-- : :

poison after reading the letter or
whether it was concealed in candy
or ' an apparently harmless tablet he
ate without being aware of Its nature.
It was later learned the letter contained two powders for the relief of
indigestion and directions for their
use, signed ."Charles McSwoer, M. D."
Detectives have gone to San Jose
where Bose formerly lived with a Mrs.
Walker, to learn if she can throw any
HEAVY SNOW AND HIGH
WIND
light on the subject.
CRIPPLES TELEGRAPH SERVICE IN OHIO STATE.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
hereby
We
withdraw from the market all our. real estate.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wallace.
36t2.

-

4.25.

r
1 LARGE

CONVENTION TO CONSIDER .
THE SAFETY OF MINERS
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 3. The greater
safety in mining, conservation in coal
mining, government station investigation of fine explosions, which was recently established here, addresses by
James A. Garfield, Secretary of the
Interior, Dr. J. A. Holmes, "chief of
(;he technologic 'branch of the U. S.
Geological survey, the annual address
of the president, J. P. Richards and
speeches by well known mining men
and a reception for the delegates by
citizens of Pittsburg, were some of
the features connected with the American Mining Congress when the two
days' session of the Eleventh Annual
Convention began here today. Apparently the whole convention has
its effort for the improce-men- t
of the mining industry. A resolution was introduced providing for a
tax of one cent a ton on all coal mined for pensions and other relief for
.
mine accidents.

NUMBER 238

.

Madame Cleo, palmist and clairvoy-

ant has decided to stay a few days
longer on account of the weather.
$1.00 readings
10 days only.

reduced to 50 cts. for
At Ingersoll Annex. t3
o

Money to loan on real estate. Will
M. Hieks.
36t2
I will give my special and most care
ful attention to reception orders high
class goods my specialty. Luff, the
Candy Kink. Payton Drug Store. Open Saturday afternoon.
2i
-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken t
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, Dec. 4. Temperature, Max
50; Min. 31; Mean 40. Precipitation 0.
Wind 8 miles from the NW. Weather
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fajr tonight and Saturday. Stationary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year: Max
-

.

60;"

Min. 26.

Extremes
ord: Max.

this date 14 years recin 1896; Min. 8 in 1897.

71

RALSTON'S Whole Wheat and Graham Flour
Have just unloaded a fresh shipment of
"ARISTOS"

and "RED STAR" FLOUR

.

,

-

:

,

See Us for the BEST in Groceries

Shepherd
-

tk

Company

PHONES 444

112.

"N

cla; W. J. Molnnes, Lake Arthur: Miss days from its passage and publica
HJulda Menn, 'Frank Frost, Dexter; tion.
S. B. Calloway. E. Ward, R. P. Pope,
Passed the 1st day of December,
S. Y. Jackson, Alamogordo; - W. T. 1908. ; G. A. RICHARDSON,.
:
Cantrell, L. M: Oarber, Texico; Geo.
Mayor of the City of Boawell.
W. Given. T. T. Given, ElkinBj
Editor
W. T. Paylor,
WatkineV Lordaburs; B. T.
Attest r'

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

Bualn4

C. k. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT

Katered Mmj

1.

!.

Mnar

k

Mar-cellu-

Link. O. N.
Arrietta,
H. Sexton. Listen; S.-- S.
"Fibres, Dayton." S." S." Becerra,
Roswell.

s

(Seal)- --

McBfide,'-SIlve'rCIry;'-

t

BorveU, N. M., ander

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

i

tbe Act of Congreaa of Marck 8, 1879

Li-bra-

City ' Clerk.

Published,

--

Saturday
Ladles Home Journal-ansubscriptions
Evening
Post
reftew
and
Xailj, Per Week
When you order a new abstract or als will he appreciated by HattieL.
.:
Daily. Per Month
33t2
a continuation "of your old one, ask Cabean, agent. Phone 166.
.,
Dally, Per Month. (In Advance )
your attorney where you' can get' the
'.
Daily, On Yar (In Adranoe)
Quaker Quartet, Dec. 18thl '
best work on time If you are purchQuaker Quartet of the Lyceum
The"
"Afc
your
asing,"
contract
read,
have
'
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
stracf of title to be compiled by Ros- course under the auspices ' of the M.
"church,"
"South
and the" N. M. M. I.,
E.
2911
well Title A Trust Co.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
win be here on the evening of Dec.
'
It
IS. ' Remember the date.
High School Football Line-Upro
the audience was in favor of the
The High school 'boys will line "tip
posals made.
in the game Saturday as folldws; Hall
Mayor G. A. Kicnarason was intro c, 135; Holland," r. g, 170; McKMght. Two Dancing Parties Last Night,
A small but congenial crowd atten
duced by Pastor Vermillion and in a 1. g., 140; Dlmmltt, r. t., 162; "Row.
the dancjng1 party given at the
ded'
1.
e.,
t.,
Bonney,
Huffman,
115;
r.
140;
unpretentious but
few
skating
rlnk test night,'" and spent a
Conven- I. e., 125; T. Hall,
words
Hunter, t.
welcomed ' the
s
evening; the features of
pleasant
city
140;
tion members and visitors to the
h and captain,' 132;' Mitchell, f,
were
which'
the splendid music of an
of Roswell. His address had the ring Amonett 1. h., 142; average 138.
of
six pieces and the good
orchestra
of (western hospitality, the kind so fit
"Was put in perfect condi
which
floor;
good.
to
Baptist
feel
ORDI NANCE NO. 168.
ted
make a
tion
this "occasion. The dance was
W. A. Nicolas, of Albuquerque, read An Ordinance Relating to the Water not for
success for the manage
financial
GOING
CONVENTION
BAPTIST
the report on Home Missions. This was Works and Sewer System of the City ment,f'
to 'show that they
served1
but
THE WORK OF
spoken to by special arrangement by of Roswell.
THROUGH
only
propose
to
the best in ev
have
CITY
BE IT ORDAINED BY THS5
THE SESSION RAPIDLY
Dr. "L. C. Barnes, of New York City.
'
to
respectability
make
erythtng and
To a Baptist audience his address was COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSgreatesT1 asset." The place will be
their
thoroughly charming, and one of its WELL:
Sec. 1. That the control, manage- run principally as a skating rink but
charms, it ought to be said, was in the
ment and supervision of the water an occasional dancing" party will be
to lend variety.
LIST OF MESSENGERS iinM usuaiiy fiiowed by missin sec" works and sewer system of the City given
GaulMeur Dancing Club gave
The
hereby
dis-same
Roswell
be
and
the
devoting himself to a
i of
; retaries,
party last night In its newly
first
its
cussion of the place filled by the Bap- - are vested In the water, lights and
in the old Commercial Club
hall
fitted
City
Council.
tists in history and the missions of sewer committee of .the
'
quarters
in
the Gaullleur block. The
Sec. 2. That said water, light and
Baptists for the years to come. His
prepared for the occa
floor
been
had
words will undoubtedly afford inspir- - sewer committee be and the' same Is
sion- and a Mexican orchestra furnComplete Register of the Regularly
ished the music. A feature of this club
Appointed Delegates to the ConvenIs the instruction that sroes to the
tion Home Missions Was the Submembers, an hour's lesson in dancin
ject of the Thursday Night Address
'precedjing . the regular program for
by Dr. Barnes, of New York City
those who want to learn
and His Talk Was "Something Dif
art. There was a good attendance of
ferent.''
the membership and all had a good

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

11 8 LOTS

4., 1908.

Record,--Dec.

I

18o
60o
600

-

YOUNGS SUBDIVISION TO ROSWELL

W-O-

.

;

p.

DOWN TO

Situated in the Southwest part of the city are put on
the market for you an ideal place for a home.
They range in price from $50-0to $125.00 a lot. A
chance of a life time. Seize the opportunity now, before it is too late and someone else gets the one you want
These lots are for sale by the

well-time- d

HARD WORK

N

Peeler Real Estate Co.

q..-13-

-

408 North Main St.

'

-

Don't Put off seeing us
V

at

Just across from the Court House.

once about these lots.

It will pay you to investigate.

C

-

-

'

,'

j

;
j

--

-

-

Ullery Furniture Co.

l

last night from Egypt, Northern Africa, where he has been engaged for a
Notice.
year and a half drilling artesian wells
Letters of Administration have been
for a big English syndicate. He is
glad to get back to the Pecos Valley granted to the undersigned for the
and drill the big wells that have made Estate of W. C. Burrus, deceased, by
Honorable J. T. Evans, Probate Judge
the Pecos Valley famous.
"or Chaves county, New Mexico. There
DON'T FORGET US ON
FRESH fore all persons having claims against
FISH. NICE AND FRESH. T. C.
MARKET.
Ed Tilton left this morning for his
home in Grant City, Mo., taking the
body Qf his wife, whose death has been
mentioned in the Record.

.There will be many novelties and
Just the things you want for Christ
with mas at St. Andrew's Guild, sale. 35t6

time.

Undertakers and Embalmera

Returns from Stay in Egypt.
Only four buggies left, going cheap.
D. H. Rathbone, of Dexter, returned See
Enterprise Hardware co.
37t3

Alfalfa mature. 900 acres,
The number of messengers attend
to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf
stacks
ing the Baptist convention has been
steadily Increasing upon the arrival of
Ambulance Service, i Telephone Mo.
Mrs. Phebe Pierce solicits your pat
every train since Monday afternoon
ronage
for fancy and tailored shirt
The number is now in excess of any
waists and skirts. Satisfaction guaran
previous session and the convention
teed. Prices reasonable. 803 N. Main
is, in all other respects, outclassing
34t3eod.
street.
itself.- The work of the denomination
has enjoyed, during this year, a phe ation to the workers for many seas- hereby authorized to employ a Super
One Lost in Snow Storm.
nominal growth as is shown by the ons of effort.
intendent and such other employees
Thus
far only one case of freezing
as maybe necessary 'to operate' said has been reported from the storm of
annual report of Secretary P. W.
The Convention Today.
Longfellow.
The morning session today was op- water works and sewer system, and last week. James B. Herbst and James
Much of the afternoon yesterday ened promptly at 9:30 with a devo- to establish the rates to be charged Calloway,
who" returned Tuesday
was occupied with the discussion of tional service led by C. G. Davis. Af- and to collect same, and to make rules night from a ten days' hunting trip in
a report from the committee on Bible ter which the report on Christian Ed- and regulations for services of ' said the mountains, report that they found
and Sewer system, and a man named Coffey at the Garrett
schools. This report was read by Dr. ucation was read by Rev. S. B. Callo- - Water-work- s
Longfellow, the chairman, and wa3 way, of Alamogordo. The report re- said Committee shall make a month- wind mill, 35 "miles west of Roswell,
discussed by him and a great number lates especially to the Alamogordo ly report' to the" City Council showing In a serious condition. Mr. Coffey lives
of others. It developed the most hear college and reveals a decided and en receipts, disbursements and persons in" a tent-OSpring river west of the
ty and spirited response given by the couraging growth in all phases of the employed.
city aiid had gone for a load of wood
messengers to any report of the day school's life. During the last year a Sec.' 3. The "funds received from and 'was lost in the snow storm. His
Most gratifying progress has been splendid marble dormitory has been the service of said Water-work- s
and feet were terribly frozen and he will
made during the year in Sunday brought nearly to completltlon. The Sewer systems shall be paid toy
the be brought to St. Mary's hospital for
school work, the increase in the num enrollment is larger now than at any
treatment. The hunters had a success
ber maintained by the Baptist church former time. The report, evoked very
ful trip.
ea being somewhat more than forty extended
discussion . disclosing at
per cent, over last year. The Commit least, the fact that the. convention is
Tahn age "Crawford is expected to
tee on the American Baptist publica- intensely interested in the 'question
arrive home from Amarillo tonight,
days ago and
tion Society of which J. L. Rupard is of Christian education.
where' he
,
The Apollo Club
chairman, reported. The work of this
sick.
took
The List of Messengers.
begs to announce
Society is recognized by the denom
J. O. Heath, Las Vegas; R. L. Har
Don't buy or make your Christmas
a Club Concert to
lnatlon as a very important matter ris, Logan; W. J. Dawning, S. Hoff
gifts until you see the beautiful things
and much regret was felt that so lit man, Miss Emma Anderson, Clovis;
be given Friday
35t6
at St. Andrew's Guild sale.
tle time could be had for its consider E. F. McNeil, Grady; W. A. Nicolas,
Evening, Dec. 11.
ation,
i
Albuquerque; E. S. Atwood, Mrs. E.
.Judge W. E" Rogers returned to
At the evening service Rev. E. A S. Atwood, J. P. West, Hagerman;
hfs home in Lake - Arthur last night
Atwood of Hagerman, conducted de- J. L. Johnson, J. L. Rupard, A. L.
after spending several days in Ros
votional exercises. A temporary sus- Richardson, W. C. Grant, Melrose:
well.
pension of the order of the evening M. O. Tuttle, Mrs. M. O. Tuttle, Mrs.
Committee to the City Treasur
was allowed while the Committee qn G. R. Fletcher, Dr. E. T. Dunaway, said
er and kept separate from the other Correct legal- - blanks - at Record.
Nominations presented the name of T. C. Jones, R. L. Sproles. Artesia: P.
funds of said City and shall be used
o-R- - P. Pope to succeed himself
W. Longfellow, H. F. Vermillion, R. only for the operation, maintenance
H.
J.
McKinstry
came in last night
tee of the college at Alamogordo. Pol H. Kemp, S. M. King, Mrs. S. L. Mar-of said water-work-s
and from the north, bringing a party of
lowing this the report on Temperance atty, lW. A. Johnson, James Forstad, and extending
systems" or for payntent .of in prospectors..
was read by H. F. Vermillion. This Col.' C. E. Baker, "J. L. Mabie, C. G. sewer
terest
issued - for said
report contained a petition to the next Davis, Mrs. C. S, Wolgamott, R. L. water-work-s on the bonds
and' sewer, and sa'.d funds
Heating Stoves.- - Enterprise Hard
Territorial assembly to enact a local Rogers, J. P. Collier, Roswell: L. L.
by
the'
shall
be
disbursed
Treasurer
ware
Co.
37t3
option law for New Mexico. It also Kyle, Elida; Milton Reece, Tucumca-ri-;
Water,
Light
said
under
rules
of
the
pledged the support of the entire Bay-tls- t
E. P. Aldredge, Hugh McCollum,
M. C. Martin,
for Shep
body to every worthy temperance Miss Nannie Osborne, Mrs. 2. Z. and Sewer Committee.
agitation and especially to the efforts Greene, Wm. Twiggs, Mrs. W. J. Fag-- Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be la herd & Co., left this morning on
week's trip to El Paso.
of the
League forces to gard. Portales; D. B.
Estan- - force and effect from and after five
Jackson.
o
secure constitutional prohibition when
Plckard'a hand painted China.-t- f
statehood is secured. All these recomHarry Morrison.
mendations were heartily adopted by
the convention and a show of hands
R. T.
of this city,
proved that almost every member of
arrived last night from Cherokee, Ok
lahoma, on business connected with
his Pecos Valley -- farm,
says Roa- weH weather looks pretty good to
him after several months In Okla.

75

-

"

n

went-severa-

AT

(Mrs. A. H. Sweetland and two sons
Payton's Drug Store
left this morning for her home in
Lake Arthur after spending a week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
said estate are hereby notified to preHartman.
sent same to me as now provided by
law.
you
If
don't read the )ally Rer rd,
Witness my hand this November
yon are not
Get In line.
e.

30th, 190S.

Best' Job Priming, wecora Office.

JENNIE H. BURRUS,
Administrator.

Tues. 3t.

Special prices made to churches and
o
schools on freih pull canjy. Luffs in
A warranty deed means home comPay ton Drug Store. Open Saturday af- fort and Joy now and a sense of posternoon.
9t. session and security for the future.
If you are a renter see R. H. McCune,
A new gas range for sale or ex- Secy. Roswell Bldg. & Loan Assn. 6t
change. Call at 613 N. Rich.
37t6
Box 286, Lakewood, N. M.
38t.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
IS NEAR AT HAND

l

This is the time of year when merchants are supposed to do the greatest amount of business and
make up for the dulkl season during the summer"

-

-

as-tru- s

-

The merchant who takes time by the forelock and
puts before buyers his showings of holiday goods
has an advantage over his less ready competitor.

-

-

-

book-keep-

er

Anti-Saloo- n

-

--

Allison,-formerl-

Commercial Printing

--

CANDIES
Coooannt Taflle
Peanut Brittle

-

-

Fruit Nagmte .
Molasses Kisses

Almond and Braiil Nat Bar
And Many Other Kinds Made
Fresh Each Day
We have for Xmaa a fine line of
Novelty Baskets and Hoi-- ..
ley Boxes

Hot and Cold Drinks

KIPLINGS

The Record is fully prepared
to do first class job printing.
Our prices are reasonable and
our work the best. When you
are in need of anything1 in the
printing line, no matter what '
it is, call on us and let us fig-- i.
ure with you.- -

A WORD

'e

W.f

Kcin;

THE

WISE

IS SUFFICIENT

--

--

try as

,

Phone 11. 402

TO

y

We'll Do The Rest
ThtedeanoOJkiMesr
and most csrfartabk

POMMEL
SLICKER

AtthesoJKtfztt

enema toffae
end because tt

wears

fuar&nteeilc

j rownca

TO

I

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
'

-

Prices Consistent Willi the Qualify of

AND OUR

Aii Our

Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.
Pbone35

Tour abstract of title to your real
estate Is your evidence of title-anownership. It should be an accurate,
LOCAL
complete and concise history of the
land records, admitted In evidence In
all courts of the Territory. We can
FOR SALE.
your order, on
on
promptly
supply
it
AUTO TO HIRK SEE CRUSE. '91tf
alfalfa
the day and hour you want it. Ros FOR SALE: Six acres good
o
10
water,
plenty
home
site,
choice
of
J. M. O'Brien returned last nighl well Title & Trust Co, 'phone 91. 29tf minutes drive from . business center,
from a business trip to Santa Fe and
2 miles -- northeast from court house.
. Clint" Smith, of Haskell county, TexAlbuquerque.
only $1200. E. L. Wildy. 37t3.
as, has been here several days visit Price
Hawkes Cut Glass. Harry Morri ing Sis sister, Mrs. A. P. Ferguson, FOR SALE: ' A scholarship In Wool- son,
tf
and will leave tonight or tomorrow ' 'verton- Business College. Good for
for his home. Mrs. Ferguson Is expect
any course. $25.00 If taken at once.
James W. Stockard went to Carlsbad ing another brother, Hoy Smith from
30t4
Address W. B.. care Record.
last night to spend a day or two look- southern Texas today.
FOR SALE: Eight acres choice lev
ing after business.
land, 750 bearing apple trees, good
el
A 1000 rent receipt holds no mean
Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the En- ing for the future. The Roswell Build 7 room house, great abundance of
terprise Hardware Co., 23t3
ing & Loan Assn. will help you.- - R water. An elegant home with a good
H. McCune, Sec.
38t6 livinsr awaitlne for you in a select
FOR
neighborhood, only 10 minutes drive,
SEND US YOUR ORDERS
FAT POULTRY. ANY STYLE, A
Bailey
Miss Ora
returned to her 2 miles northeast from the court
LARGE STOCK. T. C. Market.
home on the Plans near Taiban today house. Price only $4,000, half cash.
'
o
37t3
after spending four weeks here visit- E. L. WiHy.
G. A. Payne returned last night from ing her sister, Mrs. J. W. Franklin.
POR SALE: A fine home of ten ac
a business visit in Amarillo. .He was
res, close In. Address Roswell Box
a
on
bus
Who came from Brownwood
G. H. Miller, of Little Rock, Ark,
37t4
531.
iness visit.
arrived last night to join his wife in
town lot
making their home, having come for FOR SALE. Why buy
Every dollar you pay for rent is Mrs. Miller's health. Mr. Miller is as- when for $2,000 you can buy 8 acres
gone forever. Start now to pay for a sistant secretary of the railroad T. M. alfalfa and bearing apple trees with
& C.
home through the Roswell Bldg.
abundance of "water in sightly, healA.
Loan Assn. R. H. McCune, Secy. 3St6
thy location only two miles northeast
o
.
o
Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper of the court house, 10 minutes drive
Harry Morrison
Howard watches.
from business center. E. L. Wildy 3t
R. M. Davis was here from Lake Ar
Roswell corner prop
FOR SALE:
Dr. E. T. 'Dunaway returned to his thur today.
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rechome at Artesia last night after spen34t5
ord office.
ding two days here at the Baptist conWatch for date St. Andrew's Guild
vention.
35t6 FOR SALE: A beautiful quarter
Christmas sale.
of sedimentary soilfenced, frame
Mr. Glen W. Shields Informs the
B. H. Wixof and Mr. Walters were
cottage' and an artesian well with 65
Record that the Item regarding him
here from Hagerman today.
in yesterday's paper was Intended as acres in cultivation only 2 miles from.
Orchard Park. Adjoining quarters are
.Coming, Coming, yes Coming. What's a would be joke by some alleged hum held at $6500 and are worth it but as
and
orist
that
is
na truth in the am
there
Coming? Why Russell's big shows are
a
and want to reI
coming. When? Tuesday, Dec. 8th item.
turn home will take $5000 for quick
for all the rest of the week.
37t3
A good home is the highest ambi sale. E. L. Wildy.
o
every
good citizen. If you are FOR SALE: Household furniture, all
tion
of
J. D. Mell and M. M. Brunk, well
high grade articles, no sickness. 103
known citizens of Hagerman and Dex- a renter, see R. H. McCune, the Buil
' 38t6
38t6
N. Penn.
ter, respectively, came in on yestej ding and Loan man.
day afternoon's local freight for a
SALE: A choice suburban
FOR
business visit.
home of 16 acres about half In bear
ing orchard, balance In alfalfa and
St. Andrew's Guild will have their
garden land. A good seven room
Christmas sale early in December.35t6
house and a great abundance of water
only 10 minutes from the businand
W. D. Hedrick arrived last night
ess
of city In that select seccenter
with a party of land buyers.
tion, 2 miles northeast from court
house. If you are wise you will buy
Nothing just like the Russell's big
this quick at $6,000. It Is worth a
Carnival Company has ever been in
more. E. L. Wildy. 37t3
thousand
Roswell before. Therefore you should
not fail to take in everything they will
FOR SALE: The biggest bargain
have to offer.
ever offered in an Improved farm. 320
acres 8 miles SE of Roswell, 35 acres
in 5 year old apple orchard, 60 acres
In alfalfa, 9 room house, bath and sew
AILEEN BERd, the renowned
er. House cost $4,000 to build. Land all
skin and hair specialist of the
fenced. No waste land. Also 160 acres
Soathweat, states that her celeunimproved SW of Dexter. See owner
brated Velvet Skin Cleansing
at Grand Central Hotel. Easy terms.
Lotion can be found in Roswell
37t3
Must. sell. O. W. Lovan.
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
W.
206
4th Street.
G. BOGAR,
FOR RENT.
Send for free booklet on "Sac-cese- f
al Treatment of the Skin"
d

NEWS.

Classified "AOS.

,

-

.

--

esc-tio- n

nonr-residen-

U

0 2 Know

That the paper that
the People read is
the paper to put
your ad in to get
results.
The
Record covers the
ground.
Phone
11.
Tell us what
you want.
We

THE

SPECIALTY

SHOP,

El

Paso Texas.

t

will convince YOU.

FOR RENT:

Bedroom.

301 N. Ky.
35t6

ROSWELL

raoe Directory
Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

THE DAILY RECORD.
GHAVS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WBSTERN
GROCERY
CO. The All the local news every week day.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable' aadj leading grocery store,- nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
prompt- 4t26
by Associated Press. Also a fully
the bent.
equipped Job Department.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. WATSON-FINLEGROCERY
CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
See us for the most complete line
f staple end fancy groceries- and
Real Estate.
tree fruits an vegetables In the
WILLIAM M. STRONG.
CM
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Civil Engineer
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
Room 12, Ramon a Bldg
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core Drill
A cheice selection of both city and
ing, Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let tarm property
at good figures "to
us furnish you witb your Grain, Coa
buyer. Also money to loam. Mis
and wood, we buy hides, phone 50 Nell R. Moore.
Butcher Shops.
U. S. MJBAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWKLL TRADING CO.
Coal, A. C.
WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
ing but t&e beat. Quality our Hay. and Grain. Always the
beat ranches, city property. Office 303
motto.
Bast Second St, Phone 12$. f
N. Maim St. Address Box 20$
-

Y

-

Res-wel- l,

N. M.

Halls.

Billiard-Po- ol

Hardware Stores.

Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Ready-to-weApparel.
Entire equipment regulation. Prl ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wmole
rate bowling and box ball room tor sale .and .retail hardware, pipe, THB MORRISON BROS.
STORB.
pumps, gasolin' engines, fencing.
ladleB. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop. ...
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men, women and children. MilWholesale
linery a specialty.
and
overruling
retail
Is
Contracting & Engineering
hardware,
tinware, water supply
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d goods, buggies,' wagons, implements
St phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
MAKINS FOR CHRISTMAS
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
The
Best Bargains in Town.
sidewalks, earth-worand general
contracting.
Advertising.
HILLS ft DUNN. We pay more for
The successful
Business Man Is second-hanan Advertising Man. Let the people Pheme 69. goods.
Department Stores.
Ne. 100 N. Mala
know what you have to sell.
JAFFA, PRAGKft ft CO. Dry goods,
clothiag, groceries and ranch sup
Tailors.
Jewelry Stores.
plies.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchamt tailor.
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Goods, HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading All work gua ranted. Also does clean
Clothing,- Groceries, etc. The larg
and exclusive jeweler.
Watches,
est supply house in the Southwest. diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass ing and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale and Retail.
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
L. B. BOELLNKR, RosweU's
Drug Stores.
best
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand OILLHY ft SON. Undertakers.
PriROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. painted China, diamonds, etc.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
CILLERY FURNITURE CO.- - Underthings
Lumber Yards.
takers. "Phone T4o. 76 or No. 111.
ar

k

d

T

-

.

Dye Works.

PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBKR CO.
Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish and glass
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
9
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 3d. ROSWBLL LUMBER CO.
People who read Che Daily
Oldest 9
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Record subscribe and pay for
all kinds of building mate rial e aad
It, and have money to buy the
Furniture Stores.
paint.
goods advertised In the paper.
S
CO.
The
FURNITURE
DILLEY
See us for
swellest line of furniture in Ros KEMP LUMBER CO.
well. Hign qualities and low price. Standard Apple .Boxes.
K. C. DYE WORKS.

9

-

0

9
9

-

T
T 13
AQma
.,.
u. Tnun...
" f frnm
" nn
day.
the
spend
to
morning
wood this

9

.'A 1vf-

-

Roswell and Other Points on the

Wyatt jonnson.

Trees, all kinds.

Pecos Valley Lines

16-lm- o.

E. C. Jackson returned to Lake Ar
FOR RENT: 2 front rooms furnish
ed. Modern. 201 North Lea ave. 3t thur today.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
Good alfalfa pasture.
FOR RENT:
anwith stacks to run to, on the "Goetz long time loans, interest payable
pay
loan
off
to
privilege
nually
with
west-enof Lovers Lane.
Farm at
31tl2 ' before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
A (first class office in
Texas Block. Inquire at Roswell
Transfers of Real Estate.
3812
Trading Co.
f '
The following deeds have been filrooms ed for record in the office of Probate
FOR RENT CHEAP: Two
F. P. Gayle: 4
suitable for' light house keeping. In- Clerk and Recorder
L. Payton,
to
Anna
Olaf
Pearson
37t2
st.
quire at 207 East Bland
for $2,100, lot 4, block 40, West Side
addition to Roswell and a half inter
WANTED
water right.
est in a
Day and wife to Stephen
E.
Arthur
Address Payton,
WANTED:
Gardeners
for $5,600, eighty acres in
37t6
W. N., Care Record.
and eighty shares in the Rio
Manager for branch of Hondo Reservoir Water Users' Assn.
WANTED:
fice we wish to locate here In RosJ. J. Beck and wife to Rose A. Bird,
- for $10 and other consideration,
the
Possibly
us.
WholeAddress,
"The
well.
Morris
consult
and
Come
carry?
to
burdensome
find
you
it
of lot 4, block 3, Alameda
sale House, Cincinnati, Ohio. 24t30 north
we have someone who would
Heights addition. to Roswell.
A second hand 12 h. PWANTED:
Dexter Townsite Co. to Jerry Caz-ieBUY YOUR REAL
gasoline engine in first class work
for $1, lot 1, block 4, Dexter.
Wo d pal in Town Prorertv and we might be able to arrange an
ing order. Address, P. A. Johnson,
S. Wolgamott and husband
Emma
33tf to, James E. Woolace, for $1,300, the
S. S. Ranch.
exchange which would takf the burden off your ' shoulders. Anyswe wiu
way come and sje us. II there is any way to neip you De sure
17
come-noWANTED Melfuin izd Tire and north 36 feet of lot 10, and- south
up;
you
mortgage
eats
your
wait
until
Dont
discover it.
28,
Roswell.
11.
lot
block
feet
of
burglar proof safe. Must be
Ernest Langenegger and wife to W.
Give description and price to
5 room house, new tewer, baUvmodern la ev"
Curtis, for $17,500, a tract of 320
J.
No. 72. A splendid
.
phpn.n ns UIVA'D. KJkf V7Ul
ftAntml
IM KnUWA. will
fcW"
RrV WHY. XII UUC
" aoll
acres In 22 and
L0S1.
large list of best located residence lots low prices. ,
We

"

t

T:

-

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

.

FOR-REN-

"

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

-

-

Amalrilo, Texas

one-inc- h

Tied Up With a Mortgage

THIS IS

-

2--

ESTATE'

3

-

r,

YOUR

OPPORTUNITY!

,;

-

-

C

astVij-trk- l'

Kls-is-

have a

f
atand investigate

6.

No. 52. 6 room house well located, a bargain eall
see us at once. LOST:- - Bronze ' turkey v gobbler.
No. 431. 4 room house splendid location, must sell;
'
cheap. i Leave word at Record office.- - 34t3
location,:
good
2
No. 67. 2 room house, lots, east front,
We now have script in - 2 -4 -f - 7 acre blocks, and in blockp
FOUND
to-thousand. We will be glad to quote you prices on any a-mount. our prices are right.
FOUND: Pair of, ' Horses, one "bay
on
property
our
boobs
'as
the
all
we are now getting
about 10 years old branded "C on
papers left'
sfaonWer, front feet shod; other
we have iust closed a contract to advertise- in all : the big
west ana east. wuiioaHwiaiHw uur ttus.-- ,
dark rgray' about ' f years old with
in the central
'
same brand, shod front- - 1 feet. InX. .
,
PHONE NO. 9 1

Bargains Must Sell.

-

l

a

v

LAND SCRIP.

o

quire of Roswell Trading

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS:

5o."

It

acres of fine lands, 9 miles from
town, 3 miles from railroad, surround
ed by fine artesian wells. Has small
well and small house. At a bargain.
See Roswell TiUe & Trust Co. 29tf
240

;

Dr.
Tinder.
Eye,
Nose and Throat

;.
'

Ear,
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
Office
fitted

Ramona Bid.

We now have a large? amount of
LAND SCRIP on hand: $8.00- ner ac
e
re if taken In
blocks.. This
Is' the "only i way to obtain: a title to
government land: without; living on it.
cost 'to scrip but
Thre ' ts
the filing fees at TJ, S. Land Office.
ROSWELL TTTLB ft TRUST CO.
;

--

-

160-acr-

no-'Dih-

rThe Missouri Sunshine
newly furnished rooms to
the day, week or month.
.: 613 North Richardson, 2
' West, one North from

Ian has
rent by
blocks

depot.

The Record maintains a Classified Advertising column for the convenience of advertisers. This column found elsewhere in the paper, is subdivided
into a For Sale, For Rent, Wanted, Lost and
Found, sections, etc.

Nothing succeeds like success and this department of the Record, judging from the results, has
been a great success and is becoming more popular
every day. If you have anything to sell or wish
to buy anything, use these columns. It will pay
Rates five, cents per. line per insertion.
you.

.

(benefit
I

ROC CIVALE LUMP
THE

Coal of Quality
PHONE 186
"SWEET, THE

LOCAL NEWS
Doc Sears returned to his ranch
near Kenna today.

The Soapstone griddles are here.
Phone Enterprise Hardware Co. 37t:i

Arrangements are underway for a
fancy dress ball, to be given Fri
day evening, December 18, at the Military Institute as a benefit for the. N.
M. M. I. Athletic . Assn. The
tickets
will be sold at two dollars, each ticket admitting one couple, but invitations will be issued that the attendance will not exceed the capacity of
the gymnasium. The athletic, association has been plunged into debt by
the heavy expense and light attendance of the recent football games,
and this is adopted as a means of
raising part of it. The ball will be one
of the biggest events, socially of the
big,

winter.

ROSWELL GAS CO.
COAL,

for the

BALL
N. M. M. I. ATHLETICS.

s
o--

Buy the best you can afford where
the prises are right 1. B. Boellner,
Jeweler and Optician.
2t

MAN"

Misses Rosa and Delia Blackmore
left this morning for their homes in
Roxby and Custer City, Okla., after
spending two weeks here taking up
claims.
for
morning
L. W. Goodell left this
his home in Beardstown, 111., after
Need One More Thousand.
spending several days here at court.
Another thousand dollars is needed
on the Armory Fund. The Board will
Plan to attend the football game appreciate
any subscriptions that may
Saturday. High School vs. Cadets. 2t
be offered. Unless they come in betMiss Avonia Stribling, who has been ter another canvass will have to be
a
at made soon.
very ill with
St. Mary's hospital, was better today.
o
' Ladies free a.t the foot ball game
Gents Saturday afternoon.. Come and swell
MENDING and Repairing.
2t
clothing a specialty. Mrs. L. Rut- the crowd.
35t6
ledge. 203 N. Penn.
Black Sheep of the Convention.
o
Rev.
J. B. Bell, general missionary
Guy H. Herbert, Chaves county's
Baptists of New Mex-for
the
next assessor, and Rustler Loveless leb and African
Arizona, is here attending the
have returned from a successful three convention and will stay ten days. He
weeks' hunt in the White mountains. states that next week he
to Roswell, Rev. R. C. Crawford, of
Three young men want employment
get
farm labor or anything they can
to do. Notify Federated Charaties.tf
typhoid-pneumoni-

-

B. H. Marsh went to his ranch in
the north part of the county today.

Make some on happy with a n;
piece of jewelry bought of L. B. Boe
2:
ner, jeweler and optician.

N

will-brin-

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davenport

Co

Joyce-Pru- it

retur

ned to Clovis this morning after spending a few days here with relatives.
The last and best game of the seas
on Saturday. High School against the
Cadets at Institut grounds. Don't miss
2t- it.

Roswell's

Representative

James Jester was resting eas
ily today after being operated upon
at St. Mary's hospital yesterday for
iMrs.

Merchants

appendicitis.

g

THE MERCHANTS' HOTEL
The House Succeeding the Old Shelby Hotel Meeting .with Success ConAH
Room
ducted under. European and Ameri-- '
You
have
often
heard
can Plans.
'V
i
people remark
I wei
The recent
of the Shelever to build, I would pla
by Hotel , as the Merchants Hotel by
my bath room first and would not put
Howard and Eas ton on the European
all my money into the parlor with all
as well as the American plan was a
Its
finery." That is good common sense .
timely and important deal in the ho-ffor the bath room is the most
sentiment,
life" of the city. The old Shelby
important of all the household.
under many managements had been
conducted strictly as an American
We would like to help you plan your
e
and meals were served at
room and will gladly quote you
bath
regular hours, and was always known
prices on 'StoMdavd" Ware, r the best
'..
as a $2.00 per day house.
and most sanitary fixtures made.
As it is now the rooms are rented
to transients at 50 cents per night,
with a few choice rooms at $1.00 per
night. The dining room is open from
the early breakfast hour all day and
until midnight or later as the trade
justifies. Short orders and lunches can
be secured at short notice and regular
dinner and supper are served at the
regular meal hours at 25, 30, 35 cents
THE GREAT
and up to 50 cents. The short order
department affords everything found
on the market and the prices charged
are most reasonable.
The meals served at 25 cts. are said
to be as fine as any put up in Roswell
One Legged Diving Bicyclist, in the
at the price and the annoying, family,
boarding house style of serving evTwirl of Terror direct from New York Hippodrome.
erything in plates help yourself is The
Featuring Moving Pictures which
done away with as the meals are ser'
-include,
'Jesse James, " ' 'The Cowboy and the School
ved individually to each guest in regular hotel style.
Marm," "Escape from Sing Sing," other celebrated subjects
as the MerSince the
The
Where you see glass blowchants Hotel the place has been uners blowing and spinning glass.
der the active management of E. Howard, who is an experienced manager The Old
te
Where you see
minand who thoroughly understands the
coons.
funny
and
strels
vital part of a hotel, the kitchen and
:"'
Beautiful and Fascinating.
the cooking.-,- .
proprietor,"
Easton,
other
F.
The
has conducted a restaurant here for
years and is one of the best known Will Be, Here ail next week starting Tues. Dec.

That

-

-

plan-hous-

Roswell Hardware Co.

COMING

SALE

Extra Fancy Dessert,
Sliced Pineapple,

regular

35c can. Our special price,

for a few days to introduce

this "Griffon Brand"
Four Cans For $1.00

Parisian Glass Palace
Plantation

"

AT

A

Payfon's Drug Store
Independent Hardware Go.

GO.

JOYCE-PRU- IT

PHONE 46

RACKET STORE

HOLIDAY GOODS
Come early and get first choice.
We have more
Toys than all the other stores put together,' and at better prices.
.

We are still selling stoves
How are you fixed? Anything in this line we are

hosiery.

on. Heaters,
Ranges and Base Burners.
See us
up-to-da- te

Makin's Bargain Store.

7

We have the largest and finest line of China
has ever been shown.

that

Pick out your goods, make a payment and we will
hold them for you.
;

Independent Hardware Go.

GEORGE CIEISNER
PROPRIETOR RACKET" STORE.

N.

Miss Florabell Murray, a little girl
living with her parents two miles to
the southwest of Roswell, received a
broken leg yesterday afternoon by
having a gate fall on her. She is .the
sister of the five children of that
name who were drowned in a freshet
in the Bonlto river, west of here, two
or three years ago.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY

In a year from now you will
realize that in selling"
these, lots in

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known

South Roswell

to fail.

Try LMff's candles. Open Saturday

Correct Legal Blanks, Record offlce.

AWAY !!

THERE

TO LET TARIFF ALONE.
The sheep breeders and wool grow
ers of eastern New Mexico met to
day to the number of a score at the
Commercial Club and drew up a tel
egram to Colomon Euna and also to
W. H. Andrews and George Curry, all
of whom are now In Washington, urg- -

One suite In the Wells apartments,
sitting room, bed room, kitchen,
bath. The most comfortable quarters
to be had, and quite reasonable furnished complete. Manager, Room 1.
wed st8

WE ARE
GIVING

that strikes terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in
by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

SHEEP MEN TELEGRAPH

2t

citizens and property owners of Ros- Johnnie's friends rejoice' in the big
well.
success he has made.
The Merchants Hotel will likely
meet with the success deserved.
It.
Bids Wanted.
On Saturday, December 19th, at 2
p. m., in front of the present Fire StaKIPLING'S K.ANDY STORE A
PRETTY SIGHT THESE DAYS. tion, there will be offered for sale the
Walking up and down Main street, house and lot Owned by the City of
pedestrians look in at some stores Roswell and occupied as a Fire Staand pass others heedlessly by. Kip- tion, to the highest biddor for cash,
ling's Kandy store is one th4t holds but no bid will be considered under
the attention of all, and especially $750.00.
Sealed bids will also be received.
of late since the Christmas goods have
come in and are being placed in the
A. L. Whiteman,
38tl2
R. D. Bell
windows and front of the store. It is
one of the most attractive stores in
W. E. Wiseley.
Roswell, and a credit to the city.
Fire Committee.
Johnnie Kipling went into the candy business on a small scale two years
ago in October. He started with no
knowledge of candy making and no
experience in that line of work. Today he has quite an extensive factory
with a capacity of turning out almost
anything evef heard of in candy; and
as a success the business has been
phenomenal. He has made his store
a pretty and attractive place to go.
He treats his customers courteously
and makes them glad they called, and
gives them a square deal by selling
the best of goods at reasonable prices.

IS NOTHING

Mrs. Everman's Funeral Today.
The funeral of the late Mrs. T. R.
Evennan was held at 2:30 this after
noon from the home at 405- North Ken
tucky. Rev. H. F. Vermillion conducting the service. It had been planned
to hold the body for the arrival of Mr.
Everman's sister, but word came that
she could not come. The service was
attended by a large crowd of neighbo's
and friends. Burial was made In the
South Side cemetery.

Payton Drug. Store.

Vanitq Fair

C TKO V IP

Oh my, how good those fruit and
2t.
nut candies are at Kiplings.

afternoon.

up-to-da-

THEM

o

E. C. King and Mr. andMrss C. R.
Echols came up from Artesia this mor
ning for a two days' visit with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. King. E.
C. King returned recently from an "extended visit at his "old home near Pal
myra, Mo., and a trip through Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia and the
Carolinas. He says a trip Jo that country will cure the worst case of blues
In the Pecos Valley; that he thought
he was tired of the Valley, but that
in two months he was almost sick to
get back.

SBnows

Electric Theatre

On Buggy Whips

Albuquerque, who will be the .pastor
Get some solid silver good for a life of the Colored Baptists of RoswelL
time at L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and Rev. Bell intends to have some of the
Optician.
2t visiting white Baptist preachers fill
the pulpit of the Roswell church Sun
Oscar Harbert, charged with as day. Speaking of his visit to a Record
saulting one Billedoux in jail,' last reporter today, he said, "Yes, I guess
Wednesday, was tried before a jury I am the black sheep of this convenin Justice Welter's court yesterday tion ; at least I ampretty heavily
and acquitted.

COMING

Reckless Russell

Many specials in shoes and

H. Graham and M. W. Evans came
in on a late excursion train this mor
ning with seventeen prospectors from
the north, for Lawrence, Howell &
Evans. The entire party went from
here down the,-- , valley in autos today.

-

fvfaasseBIl

Our Express wagons are stronger.
therefore will last longer than old 50c per can.
sryle. Enterprise Hardware Co. 37 13

SPECIAL

"If

el

Makin's Specials

Dandy Good orfe 10c
The Best for the price 25c
Still Better 35c
A' Solid Raw Hide 50c
Try a can axle oil for your
buggy and a can of harness
dressing for your harness, only

Important Bath

'

.

-

Mr." Homer Krohn, of I4sbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
lt not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with abso- lute safety.

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.

at $2&5 on easy terras with
g

water, sewer and sidewalk
we are virtually giving them
away.
See that you get
your share.

;

,

Totzek-Finnega-

n

Realty Go

sole agents:
iPhone 304.

N. Main
215
i
'The office with the White Face"
1- -2

